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MEDICAL STUDENTS FOR CHOICE 

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTERS 

EVENT PLANNING GUIDE 

Crisis Pregnancy Centers (CPCs) can provide deliberately misleading information to pregnant people, in an attempt to 

steer them away from having an abortion.  Due to deliberately misleading advertising concerning their services, many 

people visit these centers believing that they will receive non-judgmental pregnancy options counseling and an 

abortion, if desired.  Employees of CPCs often lie to patients about how far along they are in a pregnancy, what their 

options really are, and the basic science of pregnancy and abortion. By hosting an event on this topic, you can 

introduce students to this widespread problem and help take action to better ensure patients receive the counseling 

and services they deserve.  

Event ideas: 

 Host a discussion about the negative effects of CPCs on reproductive health 

 Screen a video (such as Vice News’ investigative report Misconception) 

 Share information on what CPCs are doing in your state, and what you can do to help expose them. Find out 

if your state has ‘Choose Life’ License Plates, sometimes used to fund anti-choice organizations.  

 Send letters to your state officials. See our Letter to the Legislator for a template. 

 

Video Resources: 

 Vice News: Misconception 

 Vice News Canada: Abortion Access in the Maritimes 

 12th and Delaware 

 

Other Resources: 

 NARAL Pro-Choice America: The Truth About Crisis Pregnancy Centers fact sheet  

 NARAL Pro-Choice America: Crisis Pregnancy Centers Lie - The Insidious Threat to Reproductive Freedom 

 The Public Health Risks of Crisis Pregnancy Centers by Joanne D. Rosen 

 NAF Report: Crisis Pregnancy Centers - An Affront to Choice 

 Reproaction’s Crisis Pregnancy Center Action Toolkit 

 

A month prior to the event… 
 Choose a date that works with your school schedule and with the schedule of your event facilitator. 
 Reserve a room. 
 Advertise!  

 
The day of the event… 

 Host a discussion, screen a video, or both! 
 Get a list of the participants to add to your mailing list. 

 
After the event… 

 Follow up with MSFC by sending us photos, a testimonial, or a short write-up to students@msfc.org!  
 

https://www.guttmacher.org/state-policy/explore/choose-life-license-plates
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2we11nkeo5jzna9/AABrT1LRAFxu6ie6VmZ2WKU5a?dl=0
https://news.vice.com/video/misconception
https://video.vice.com/en_us/video/abortion-access-in-the-maritimes/5595900b02ff851739e26caf?ref=vice
http://documentaryheaven.com/12th-and-delaware/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2we11nkeo5jzna9/AABrT1LRAFxu6ie6VmZ2WKU5a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2we11nkeo5jzna9/AABrT1LRAFxu6ie6VmZ2WKU5a?dl=0
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1363/4420112/abstract
https://www.prochoice.org/pubs_research/publications/downloads/public_policy/cpc_report.pdf
https://reproaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Reproaction-CPC-Action-Toolkit-Revised.pdf
mailto:students@msfc.org

